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1. Introduction *DE019094870*

Water Chemistry plays a critical role in determining the economics of BWR (Boiling Water Reactor) operation.
The chemistry controls the probability of repairs due to stress corrosion cracking of piping and internals, the
operating and shutdown dose rates (and thus personnel exposure), radiation waste generation and fuel
corrosion performance. Simultaneously addressing the adverse effects from these phenomena requires a
delicate balance of chemistry variables,[11. Earlier papers have reviewed the technologies that have evolved to
provide this balance including specific impurity limits, hydrogen water chemistry, and isotopically depleted zinc
injection 1,2]. This paper addresses the experience with the latest technology, noble metal chemical addition
(NMCA).

BWR water chemistry developments and issues are shown in Figure 1. Although water quality in BWRs
gradually improved in the early 1980s, this did not avoid the intergranular stress corrosion cracking of
recirculation piping that became a significant problem, resulting in a gradual move to hydrogen water chemistry
to reduce electrochemical potential. In the 1990s, concerns about the cracking of core internals increased, and
hydrogen concentrations were increased to provide protection in the reactor vessel. This chemistry change
resulted in increased out-of-core radiation fields, and the introduction by most plants of depleted zinc injection to
control dose rates.
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Figure 1: Chemistry advances at BWR plants

Main steam line radiation from N16 activity increases under HWC conditions, because the nitrogen species
formed under reducing conditions are more volatile than in oxidizing environments, with the magnitude of the
effect increasing at higher hydrogen concentrations. The increase in main steam line operating dose rate has
affected plants differently. The projected impact of a 4-6 fold increase in main steam line operating dose rates
for protection of vessel internals has curtailed plans for hydrogen injection at some BWRs.
Studies at General Electric 3-5] showed that the presence of noble metals on structural materials would
significantly reduce the hydrogen concentration required to achieve the IGSCC protection potential of -
23OmV(SHE). Noble metal chemical addition (NIVICA) was introduced at Duane Arnold BWR as an in-situ



method of reducing the amount of hydrogen required to lower the ECP on material surfaces, which would also
mitigate the effects on operating radiation fields. Following this successful plant demonstration, NIVICA has
been applied at many other plants, with a remarkably high rate of introduction, much faster than that in the past
for HWC and zinc (Figure 2)
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Figure 2 Rate of introduction of chemistry developments at U.S. BWRs

Intergranular stress corrosion cracking (IGSCC) limits the service life of susceptible materials and components
in BWR water environments. Discovery of IGSCC in the core shrouds of several plants indicates that cracking
may be present in other reactor internal components. Laboratory studies have also shown that certain impurities
in the water, such as sulfate and chloride, can accelerate initiation of IGSCC and promote high crack growth
rates. The localized corrosion potential also has a major influence on the initiation and growth of IGSCC. This
paper discusses the application of noble metals and hydrogen injection to reduce electrochemical potential,
which in turn minimizes cracking.

The BWR Chemistry Guidelines electrochemical corrosion potential (ECP) specification for mitigation of IGSCC
can be achieved by two different techniques. The first method, Moderate Hydrogen Water Chemistry mod-
HWC), injects hydrogen into the feedwater to achieve concentrations of between 1.0 and 20 pprn. This
technique relies on suppressing the radiolytic production Of 02 and H202, the oxidants responsible for promoting
high ECP values on BWR components. Concentrations are reduced from values of several hundred ppb to 
ppb or less. This method has some undesirable side effects, such as high operating dose rates and high
hydrogen gas usage. The second method of achieving the ECP specification, Noble Metal Chemical
Application (NIVICA), was developed to avoid these side effects. NMCA deposits very small amounts of
platinum and rhodium metal (approximately gg /CM2 a mass quivalent to an atom layer) on the wetted surfaces
within the reactor vessel and reactor coolant system. These noble metal deposits catalyze recombination
reactions of hydrogen with 02 and H202 at these surfaces. The ECP response of these treated surfaces is
similar to that of platinum. Protective ECPs are achieved when the molar ratio of hydrogen to total oxidant in
reactor water reaches a value equal to or greater than two. In the BWR, the molar ratio reaches the value of
two at very low feedwater hydrogen addition concentrations (usually between 0.1 and 0.15 ppm), which is an
order of magnitude less than that required by Moderate HWC. Also, there is little or no increase in main steam
line radiation from N16 activity at these hydrogen addition levels.



The explanation for this difference is as follows: while the ECP of stainless steel in the BWR is determined by
the absolute concentration Of 02 and H202, the ECP of Pt, Rh and the other noble metals (r, Os, Pd, is
determined by the molar ratio of H t 02 12 H202) in the coolant. When the molar ratio is equal to or greater
than two, the ECP of a noble metal will be well below the hydrogen water chemistry (HWC) electrochemical
corrosion potential (ECP) specification of -230 mV, SHE. The commercial name given to this patented process
of the General Electric Company is NobleChem-.
During the initial implementation of Moderate HWC to the BWR fleet, it was noted that the introduction of
feedwater hydrogen significantly increased shutdown dose rates at some plants at the end of that fuel cycle.
However, the shutdown dose rate effects of hydrogen water chemistry can be mitigated by feedwater zinc
addition 6]. Similar effects are found with NMCA.
For a plant treated with NMCA, rates of feedwater hydrogen addition of about 0. 1 5 ppm or greater create very
reducing conditions (ECPs of -500 mV (SHE)) on all treated surfaces where single-phase water conditions exist
downstream of the feedwater spargers to the boiling regions in the core. This includes the lower parts of the
fuel bundles. This effect is shown in Figure 3 where ECPs measured in all such regions (recirculation system,
bottom head drain line, lower core bypass, and RWCU) show low values at low feedwater injection rates.
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Figure 3: ECP Response to Feedwater Hydrogen Addition of Various Reactor Locations after Noble
Metal Chemical Application 6].

Thus, the surface area of crud and oxide deposits that could potentially convert to the spinel phase and release
soluble and insoluble isotopes is large. Because the bottom region of the fuel bundle is under these very
reducing conditions, the inventory of releasable radioisotopes is very large.
In summary, the low ECP values created on all wetted surfaces by NMCA treatment not only mitigate IGSCC
but can affect post treatment operating parameters as well. In addition to increases in soluble and insoluble
isotopic species in the reactor water, other operating parameters such as reactor water conductivity, main steam
line radiation levels, off-gas activity, and others parameters can be affected. This paper describes methods to
minimize or eliminate any potential adverse effects of post NMCA operation while obtaining the full benefits of
this technology.



2. Pre-Application Plant Chemistry Optimization

A committee of plant chemistry specialists was convened in 2001 by the BWR Vessels and Internals Project of
EPRI to develop guidance on the application of NMCA, based on plant experience. The following sections
summarize the results of this committee's deliberations.

Zinc demand may be 50% higher in the first post NMCA cycle due to the significant restructuring of oxide that
occurs on fuel surfaces, hence a sufficient zinc inventory should be available. For a plant that is operating with
zinc injection, the reactor water level should be at a steady state value of ppb or higher for the last few months
before the shutdown to apply NMCA. Plants not yet injecting zinc should plan to begin zinc injection six months
prior to the NMCA application outage and reach a steady state level of to 1 0 ppb.

NMCA requires small amounts of feedwater hydrogen addition to be effective, usually about to 10 times less
than that required for Moderate HWC. Because the reducing conditions established by hydrogen also play a role
in the restructuring of the crud deposits and corrosion films, it is also beneficial to inject hydrogen prior to the
NMCA application outage. The injection rate should be at the highest level compatible with equipment and
operating dose rate limitations. Pre-NMCA application outage hydrogen injection may help reduce post-NMCA
shutdown dose rates but is not as critical as zinc injection for this task.

The main source of reactor crud is the corrosion product iron oxide entering the vessel via the feedwater. With
the restructuring associated with post NMCA hydrogen addition, the less crud inventory in the vessel the better.
If not a standard practice at refueling outages, it would be worthwhile to consider vacuuming the downcomer
annulus at the post NMCA application outage. Removing this source of crud may inhibit increased particulate
Co-60 release to the reactor water. Any improvements in operation or equipment that could help the plant
maintain the feedwater iron level below 1.5 ppb could have a beneficial effect on post NMCA shutdown dose
rates.

3. Application Considerations

Figure 4 shows a schematic arrangement of plant equipment during a NMCA application.
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Figure 4 Equipment arrangement during NMCA

If the plant has a past history of feedwater iron input averaging greater than 1.5 ppb, and/or a reactor water
soluble Co-60 concentration greater than 1.OE-4 IuCi/ml, application during a mid-cycle outage could have a
higher risk of increasing shut down dose rates. An end of cycle application is preferred for dose minimization.
For those plants planning a mid-cycle application, the fuel vendor may require a minimum of 90 days of
operation prior to the application to assure sufficient filming of the Zircaloy fuel rod cladding.

The process parameters are temperature (coupon in, coupon out and RWCU), reactor water conductivity, pH,
chlorides, sulfates, sodium, nitrates, ammonium, platinum, rhodium, and surface deposition of platinum and
rhodium (pg/CM2). Pt and Rh injection rates are also determined as gram/hr of each element. It is also
beneficial to monitor reactor water zinc as the vendor may have to adjust Pt/Rh injection parameters based on
the zinc values.



The NIVICA application process may be a critical path item during shutdown. About 48 hours are required at a
constant temperature, so there will be a hold in the reactor shutdown process.

Noble metal material may migrate to the feedwater system and plate out on sample lines. This migration will
cause interference with hydrogen and oxygen measurements for sample streams due to catalytic recombination
of the H2 and 02- If practical, the normal reactor water and feedwater sample lines must be isolated to prevent
noble metal deposition in the sample lines during the application process. Any primary system chemistry
monitoring required for reactor operations will need to be transferred to the NIVICA process sampling locations
during the application process.

During the noble metal application, reactor water temperature control and water flow control can be
accomplished with shutdown cooling or steaming. If using the shutdown cooling mode, the residual heat
removal system is used to remove core decay heat. Figure illustrates the shutdown cooling mode used at
Duane Arnold. When using the steaming mode, temperature is maintained by holding reactor temperature at
saturation pressure for the chosen temperature by way of steam vent control. Figure 6 illustrates the steaming
mode used at FitzPatrick. The selection of a given method needs to address which components and piping
requires protection.
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Figure 5: NMCA Flow Path at Duane Arnold - Shutdown Cooling Mode
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Figure 6 NIVICA Flow Path at FitzPatrick - Steaming Mode



4. Post Application Behavior

4.1 Radiation Level Increases in Main Steam Line Radiation Monitors

Upon startup after the application outage, an increase in the radiation levels in the main steam line radiation
monitors (MSLRM) was observed at a majority of plants even before hydrogen injection began. This is clearly a
transient phenomenon, as the MSI_RM values drop to normal values after a few weeks. When hydrogen
injection was begun, the MSI_RM values increased again and then decayed to the normal (non-hydrogen)
values over a period of a few weeks to several months. For comparison, a plant operating under moderate
HWC will have a constant 500% increase in MSI_RM readings during operation, a factor of 10 higher than the
transient increase observed after NMCA application.

The root cause of the transient increase of the main steam line radiation level is the more reducing nature of the
surfaces having noble metal in the presence of hydrogen. Under these conditions, the N03'/ N02 forms of N16
will convert to the volatile chemical forms of N16 on contact and will then partition to the steam phase. If the
surface area having this condition is very large, then the result can be an increase in main steam line radiation.
The gradual recovery of MSI_R to its normal levels my be due to the loss of noble metal from those surfaces or
due to crud coverage of the catalytically active sites. Alternatively, the recovery of MSI_R may be due to the
clean up of the catalytically active particulates by the clean-up system. An example of the MSI_RM effect is
shown Figure 7 for the Peach Bottom 2 BWR 2]. Initially this unit saw a 35% increase in average MSLR over
the previous cycle when it operated without hydrogen. During the initial brief period of hydrogen injection the
increase was 60%. The MSLRM increase effect slowly decayed and was gone after about five months.
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Figure 7 Main Steam Line Radiation Monitor Response at Peach Bottom 2 in First Post NIVICA Fuel Cycle

4.2 Conductivity Increase

An unexpected result observed at Duane Arnold was the occurrence of a transient increase in reactor water
conductivity when hydrogen injection was initiated at the beginning of the cycle immediately after the NMCA
application. When hydrogen injection began, the reactor water conductivity immediately increased to 068
gS/cm and then decayed to 0.1 gS/cm over a period of about one month. The cause of the increase was
identified as the release of soluble iron (and the associated hydroxyl ion), with measured soluble iron peaking at
over 40 ppb and accounting for all of the increase in conductivity. The cause of this transient is thought to be
the conversion of corrosion film and crud oxides from the hematite crystal structure (Fe2O3) to the magnetite
(Fe3O4) form. The transient increase in conductivity is expected after all initial NMCA applications, and the



extent to which it occurs varies from plant to plant. BWRs that operated at moderate (1 to 2ppm) to high >
2ppm) hydrogen levels in the feedwater along with zinc addition have exhibited lower conductivity transients.
This is aributed to the fact that these BWRs presumably have the majority of the oxide film in the spinel state.
Hence, there is less Fe2O3 to be transformed to Fe3O4 under post NIVICA low hydrogen conditions. All BWRs
have seen similar post NIVICA transients of varying magnitudes, the largest recorded being 123 pS/cm. The
duration of the conductivity transient has lasted from several weeks to almost six months, but the conductivity
transients have lasted only a few weeks in the most recent applications. A few plants have observed sustained
conductivity increases in the recirculation sample lines due to soluble iron.

4.3 Offgas "Sum Of Six"

The restructuring of oxide crud deposits associated with NIVICA can have an effect on offgas activity readings.
Plants with major fuel failures are susceptible to an increase in the offgas rate. If a plant has had fuel failure
problems in the past, there has probably been some small loss of uranium from the fuel rods. Some small
fraction of this uranium will be incorporated in out-of-core oxide deposits. When the oxide restructuring
associated with NIVICA occurs, a fraction of the restructured oxide will incorporate in fuel deposits and begin
fissioning. Although a very small mass of uranium is involved, fission product gasses will be produced and can
affect the offgas readings. The offgas signature is 100% recoil and is easily distinguishable from a fuel leaker.
An example of the increase in the offgas sum of six activity (i.e., the sum of the activities of the Kr-87, Kr-88, Kr-
85m, Xe-133, Xe-135, and Xe-138) after NIVICA application is shown in Figure 8. The Dresden 2 unit had a
significant number of fuel leakers in the 1970s, and the offgas behavior is aributed to the small amounts of
tramp fissile material that migrated out of core at that time.
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Figure 8: Dresden 2 Pre and Post NIVICA Offgas 'Sum of Six" Behavior

4.4 Co-60 and Shutdown Dose Rates

In the first cycle after NIVICA application, all plants have seen an increase in both soluble Co-60 (1.4X to X
increase) and insoluble Co-60 (2X to 5X), resulting mainly from the release of material from fuel surfaces.
Since incorporation of Co-60 on reactor surfaces usually contributes 80 to 90% of the shutdown dose rate, it
may be surprising that dose rates at all NIVICA plants have not increased significantly. However, testing during
the qualification phase of NIVICA in the mid 90's showed that noble metal treated coupons experienced greatly
reduced pickup of Co-60 when exposed under simulated BWR conditions, with both hydrogen and zinc
additions in the water. In earlier loop tests using NWC in the absence of zinc, NIVICA also reduced pickup rates,
but not to the same extent. Thus, even with the increase in reactor water Co-60 under post NIVICA conditions,
the addition of zinc at ppb or greater can offset the tendency for increased dose rates. Those plants that had



well established zinc injection programs and increased feedwater zinc injection immediately after NMCA to
maintain zinc at ppb or greater in the reactor water had unchanged or lower post NMCA dose rates.
The observed increases in reactor water Co-60 and other isotopes are similar to those that occur when a plant
first initiates standard HWC, except that the effects are magnified with NMCA. When the environment is
changed from oxidizing to reducing, there is a change in the stable form of oxide, resulting in a conversion of
hematite (Fe2O3) to magnetite (Fe3O4). This change releases both soluble and insoluble species from fuel
surfaces. With NMCA, this change occurs over all treated surfaces at the same time, creating a long-lasting
increase in soluble and insoluble Co-60 and other species. As with the shutdown dose rate increase seen with
HWC, zinc in the reactor water mitigates the dose rate increase following NMCA, both by suppressing the
release of Co-60 from fuel deposits and by competing with cobalt for the same tetrahedral crystal sites in spinel
corrosion films.
Theory predicts that because zinc ions and Co-60 ions compete for the same spaces in the lattice of spinel
corrosion films and crud, the lower the ratio of reactor water Co-60 to reactor water zinc, the less Co-60 will be
incorporated into new films forming during the restructuring process that occurs in post NMCA operation. The
trend line in Figure 9 which plots the post NMCA shutdown dose rate versus the reactor water Co-60 to Zn
ratio, shows this behavior.
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Figure 9: Measured post NMCA BRAC shut down dose rates vs. the reactor water Co-60(s) to Zn(s) ratio

Clearly, the lower the ratio, the lower the subsequent shut down dose rate, as predicted by theory. Even though
in all cases the soluble Co-60 level increased in post NMCA operation, those plants that maintained a zinc
reactor concentration in the to 1 0 ppb range saw either no change or a decrease in dose rates. For example,
Hatch now reports dry well dose rate readings of 60 mR per hour in post NMCA measurements. The
conditions for incorporating new Co-60 during the formation of new corrosion films were unfavorable due to the
low reactor water Co-60 to zinc ratio. Other plants that had no or low reactor water zinc concentrations saw
large increases in BRAC dry well dose readings.

These issues are discussed in more detail in a subsequent paper to this conference 7].

6. Reapplication of NIVICA

The Pt and Rh deposits on reactor structural materials resulting from the NMCA treatment were found to be very
tenacious in both laboratory testing and in the Duane Arnold lead plant demonstration. However, these same
test results indicate that the deposits will have a finite effective lifetime 3 The effects of exposure on the
durability of plant treated coupons at Duane Arnold are shown in Figure 1 0.
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Figure 1 0: Durability of Duane Arnold NIVICA Deposits from Coupon Measurements

The total noble metal (Pt Rh) initially fell from 022 gg/CM2 to values near 0.1 gg/CM2 over the first nine months
and then increased slightly to a fairly steady value of about 015 gg/CM2 . Note that a blank coupon inserted at
about three months after the startup of the sample loop picked up considerable Pt and Rh during the following
nine months of exposure. A mass balance of fuel scraping results indicated that the Pt and Rh depositing on
the untreated sample surface was coming from the Pt and Rh fuel deposits. Pt and Rh loadings on the fuel
deposits were, on average, about a factor of ten higher in Pt and Rh than deposits on structural materials.
Release of noble metals from fuel deposits will initially help to replenish Pt and Rh on out-of-core locations.

The results of durability monitor coupon removal should be trended to predict the fuel cycle during which the
coupon loading will reach the range of 0. 1 0 to 0. 1 5 gg/CM2 . Reapplication should be considered either prior to,
during, or directly after that cycle, depending on the projected results.

Although the durability monitoring coupons are the preferred method of estimating the current loading of noble
metal on reactor surfaces, other techniques can be used. Whenever an NMCA treated component or artifact is
removed from the reactor, its noble metal surface loading can be determined. For plants without an installed
durability monitoring system, this provides an alternate way to monitor durability. For those plants with durability
monitors, artifact results serve as a "sanity check' on the numbers being generated. Unfortunately, without a
baseline value for the same component to compare results, the quantitative value of the result from the
component can't really be used for trending.

Other possible ways of obtaining deposition data would be to use some sort of tooling to remove surface
deposits from components in situ at each outage. This technique was employed at Duane Arnold, but the
resulting sampling method was not reliable. When improved versions of this equipment are available, it would
be a viable adjunct to deposition monitoring.

6. Analytical Techniques and Data Assessment

At NMCA plants, ECP monitoring can be performed at the RWCU inlet, bottom head drain or recirculation line
flange locations, since plant and modeling results indicate that vessel internals mitigation will be achieved if
protection is achieved at any of the referenced monitoring locations, and a noble metals loading of 0.1 gg/CM2 is
present. Fe/Fe3O4, Ag/AgCl and/or platinum can be used as the reference electrode. Monitoring at the RWCU
location allows electrodes to be changed during plant operation.

The molar ratio of hydrogen to oxygen (i.e., total oxidant) can be used to predict the effectiveness of NIVICA at a
particular location. However, it should be noted that due to the mobility of the noble metals, significant effects
on dissolved oxygen and hydrogen measurements obtained from sample lines are expected for BWRs
operating on NMCA (i.e., concentration data obtained from NIVICA coated sample lines will be biased low, and
the difference between the measured molar ratio and two will be amplified).



The effectiveness of NIVICA is dependent on the hydrogen to oxygen molar ratios present in the regions of
concern. A ratio of two or greater than two is required to demonstrate effectiveness. Mass ratios can be used to
demonstrate conformance to the required molar ratio. This approach is more direct since mass concentrations
of oxygen and hydrogen, (i.e., ppb), are measured in the BWR. When sufficient hydrogen is being injected, the
H2/02 mass ratio will be 0. 1 25 in the reactor coolant.

Two alternate methods are available to demonstrate that NIVICA is being effectively implemented when ECP
measurements are not available. In both approaches, it must be verified that the surface catalyst loading is
sufficient to promote rapid recombination. In the first approach, reliance is placed on the reactor water
hydrogen to oxygen molar ratio since data indicate that an ECP <230 mV (SHE) will be achieved at out of core
regions when the molar ratio of hydrogen to oxygen plus one half the hydrogen peroxide 02 /21-1202) is equal
to or greater than 2 and there is sufficient catalyst loading. The BWRVIA radiolysis model can be used to
predict hydrogen to oxygen molar ratios at specific in-vessel locations.

In the second approach, reliance is placed on maintaining the feedwater hydrogen injection rate or
concentration above the value established for protection during the initial post-NMCA hydrogen ramping test.
To date, plant data indicate that protection will be achieved at a feedwater hydrogen concentration of 0.15 ppm
to 020 ppm.

Since main steam line radiation level and main steam oxygen concentration variations at the low hydrogen
injection rates required for mitigation during post-NMCA operation are minimal, these parameters cannot be
used for confirmation of protection.

7. Conclusions on Pre and Post Application Operating Considerations

NIVICA has been applied at the majority of BWR plants in USA, and has proved to successfully reduce
electrochemical potential throughout the primary system. The side-effects of the process can be controlled
using the following recommendations.

Plants Applying NIVICA for the first time:

I Adjust feedwater zinc injection rate to result in a steady reactor water level of to 10 ppb for as long as
possible, preferably six months, prior to application (or soon after application).

2. If practical, initiate feedwater hydrogen injection six months prior to application and inject at the maximum
rate possible, based on equipment capacity and main steam line radiation considerations. The maximum
rate should not exceed the maximum rate considered to be moderate HWC (i.e., the final feedwater
hydrogen concentration should not exceed 2 ppm). Maintain injection rate as constant as possible.

3. If the plant has a past history of feedwater iron input averaging greater than 1.5 ppb, and/or a reactor water
soluble Co-60 concentration greater than 1.OE-4 pCi/ml, application during a mid-cycle outage could have a
higher risk of increased shut down dose rates. An end of cycle application is preferred for dose
minimization.

4. Consider whether a fuel surveillance program is needed. This is especially important for plants that have a
history of relatively high feedwater iron input (averaging greater than 2 ppb), because there is currently no
surveillance data for such plants operating on NMCA.

5. For the cycle immediately after application, plan to use higher feedwater zinc injection levels to maintain the
5 to 1 0 ppb RW Zn target level.

6. Monitor soluble and insoluble reactor water isotopes and feedwater and reactor water zinc at a frequency of
three times per week as trends are established and once per week after trends are confirmed.

7. When initiating FW hydrogen injection, be prepared for an increase in reactor water conductivity, and
soluble and insoluble isotopics.

8. To minimize the increase in soluble reactor water Co-60, the post NIVICA introduction of hydrogen addition
should be done gradually until the target value is reached.

9. Reassess justification for "turn down' or "turn off' of hydrogen for inspections, with the goal of eliminating
them.

10. Trend reactor water isotopics, especially Co-60, and compare to past cycles. Also, compare behavior to
other plants with NMCA experience.



Plants with First Post NMCA Refueling Outage:

1. Consider whether a fuel surveillance program is needed (see item 4 above).
2. If RW Zn is not in the range of to 1 0 ppb, increase feedwater addition rate to reach this target.
3. Plan for increased zinc usage and make sure sufficient inventory is on hand.
4. Trend reactor water isotopics, especially Co-60, and compare to past cycles.
5. Reassess justification for 'turn down' or "turn off' of hydrogen for inspections, with the goal of eliminating

them.
6. Monitor reactor water Co-60 during any end of cycle power coast down and be prepared to increase the

zinc injection rate.
7. Plan to operate RWCU at 1 00% capacity for as often as possible during first NMCA refuel outage.
8. Make contingency plans for possible increased shutdown dose rates at end of first post NIVICA cycle.
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